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Chetwynd Weather Forecast

Septic & Oilfield Services

VACUUM TRUCK 

FRESH WATER (2011)

CHETWYND
Specializing in Oilfield Fresh Water Delivery Services

  Cell: 250-788-5070

answering service

SERVICES LTD

Cell: 250-788-5070

24 hour 250-788-2938
Now Hiring
Bottle Sorter

at Chetwynd Recycling & Bottle Depot
4824 54 St NW, Chetwynd, BC

Drop your resume off 
to Sally 9 - 3 Mon - Fri
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Red Ryder BB Gun 
Reg $94.95
NOW $76.50

Plano Hard Gun Case
Reg $37.50
NOW $28.50

MORE CHRISTMAS IDEAS
at Lonestar Sporting Goods

5028 50TH AVE       250-788-1850
MON - THURS 9AM - 6PM        Fri 9am - 9pm        Sat 9am - 6pm      

Intense 800 Lumens 
Flash Light 
Reg $41.95
NOW $33.50

Sea Striker 9"
Fillet Knife  

Reg $18.95
NOW $14.95

Fenwick Night Hawk 5
Weight 4 Piece Fly Rod   

Reg $116.95
NOW $93.95

Colt Peacemaker
177 Pellet gun
Reg $224.95
NOW $179.95

Hopppes Gun Cleaning 
Kit 

Reg $51.50
NOW $41.50

Primos Predator 
Master pack 
Reg $47.95
NOW $38.95

Bushnell Engage 10 x42
Binoculars

Reg $539.99
NOW $439.95

Kombi Battery 
Powered Gloves 

Reg $224.95
NOW $179.95

Rock Chucker Supreme 
Reloading Kit 
Reg $699.95
NOW $599.95

C02 Powered Foam
Dart Gun 

Reg $159.95
NOW $119.95

Eagle Eye Altan 1
Person Tree stand  

Reg $214.95
NOW $169.95

South Bend Raven
Spin Rod Combo 

Reg $51.50
NOW $41.50

Buck 2 Knife 
Collector Tin
Reg $32.99

NOW $ 26.50

Plano 6 Tray 
Tackle Box 

Reg $46.90
NOW $36.90

All HOCKEY
SHIN, SHOULDER 

AND ELBOW PADS 
25% OFF 

ALL SOFT 
GUN CASES 
25% OFF 

Hiring a TIRE TECHNICIAN

Apply in Person at the TIRECRAFT shop

Chetwynd

NO experience is necessary, willing 
to train the right candidate

Full Benefits following probation 
period

Fax:  250-788-2848
Email: resume@youngsmills.com

YOUNG'S MILLS 
(1980) LTD

HELP WANTED

Camp Accommodations Available

Health/Dental/Pension provided 

Log Trucks
Cat Operator

Owner/Operator

Now Hiring
Housekeeping Supervisor
Experience: More than 2 years work  

Shift: Full Time
Wage: $20.00/Hour

Housekeeper
Shift: Full or Part Time
Wage: $16-18.00/Hour

 Call for more info 250-788-3344 

experience in Motel/Hotel Setting

Send resume daysinnchetwynd@gmail.com

Front Desk Clerk 
Shift: Part time  
Wage: 17.00/Hour 

“If you must cross a coarse, cross cow across a crowded cow crossing, cross the cross, 
coarse cow across the crowded cow crossing carefully.”

One person died when a slide swept up a group of snowmobilers south of Chetwynd Saturday. 

A party of four was snowmobiling in Sunshine Bowl in the Hasler riding area, near Pine Lemoray Provincial Park. One person 
triggered the size 3 avalanche, and three members of the party were hit by the slide.
Two people were partially buried and managed to dig themselves out. The third person was fully buried and did not survive. It's the 
first fatal slide of the season.

Avalanche Canada posts locations of significant avalanches reported through its Mountain Information Network on its website.
The avalanche danger is rated high to extreme in many parts of B.C. due to the string of atmospheric river events hitting the 
province.
“We’ve had a pretty wet, stormy fall starting right in October. It’s been snowing in the Alpine pretty steadily and the fluctuating 
temperatures and the big precipitation events and the wind associated with it has created a pretty significant snowpack higher up,” 
said Karl Klassen, Warning Service Manager, Avalanche Canada.
It’s a big snowpack and right now it’s showing signs of pretty significant avalanche activity and it’s going to get worse before it 

gets better over the next few days.”
He’s advising people to stay out of the mountain unless they have enough training and 
experience to recognize avalanche terrain. “If you have training and experience...you 
could probably find safe spots, but I would suggest staying out of avalanche terrain 
completely until this next storm passes and we’ve had a few days to see what happens 
afterwards.”
He adds anyone going out into the backcountry should be carrying a probe, transceiver 
and shovel. You should also check the latest forecasts on Avalanche Canada and have 
a plan before setting out.
Klassen said atmospheric river events are not that unusual, but to have them stacked up 
one after the other, and the magnitude of the first event, is noteworthy.

“That was an amazingly strong event that is, I think everyone recognizes now, 
unprecedented.”

Avalanche Canada, Deadly avalanche in Northeast B.C over the weekend  



Regular business hours to resume January 4th, 2022 (8:00am to 4:30pm)

If you are eligible for the Home Owner Grant and have not claimed the grant for the 2021 taxation year, please apply online at 
www.gov.bc.ca/homeownergrant, and or phone 1-888-355-2700  and or apply directly at Service BC and or located on our District 
of Chetwynd website under “Apply For”, until December 31st, 2021.

Your bank may pay your property taxes, however they can’t claim your Home Owner Grant.  Please ensure you have either claimed 
the grant or paid the equivalent amount.

As of December 31st, 2021 all outstanding balances in either current taxes or utilities, will be transferred to property taxes to arrears 
outstanding on January 4th, 2022.  Property Taxes in arrears on January 4th, 2022 will be transferred to delinquent taxes.  Property 
taxes in arrears and delinquent will accrue interest at the rate prescribed by the Provincial Government, currently 5.45%.  The 
interest rate is subject to change.

Deadline to pay outstanding delinquent taxes will be September 26th, 2022 by 9:59am; otherwise your property will be sold in the 
Tax Sale September 26th, 2022 at 10:00am.

If you have any questions, please visit or contact the District Office at 250-401-4100.

December 21 & 22     -      Closed 12 to 1 (lunch hour only)
December 23                     -              8am - 12pm
December 24 & 27            -      Closed
December 31  -               8am - 12pm     
January 3rd, 2022  -      Closed

The Chetwynd District Centre Holiday hours will be as follows:

DISTRICT OF CHETWYND
NOTICE TO HOMEOWNERS FOR YOUR 2021 TAXES, UTILITIES AND HOME OWNER GRANTS
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Chetwynd Christmas Bureau Society

Applications for this year’s 
Christmas Hampers 

are now available at the following outlets:
Saulteau First Nations      West Moberly First Nations

Tansi Friendship Centre     The Thrift Store
All local Churches

You may also call the Chetwynd Christmas Bureau Society 
at 250-401-7282 or 250-401-8464

Application cut-o ffis December 6th at 4pm. 
No applications will be accepted after the above date and time.

IS HIRING  
-Full time/Part time 
-Flexible schedule  
-$16.00 Hour plus tips 

 
davejpaull@gmail.com

Please contact David

Pursuant to Section 499 of the Local Government Act RSBC 2015, the Council of the District of Chetwynd gives notice that it will be 
receiving an application at its December 13, 2021 Regular Council meeting from Sweetpal Chauhan on behalf of Dap Group Ltd. 
requesting approval for a Development Variance Permit to vary Highway Commercial - C2 Zoning (minimum setback requirements), 
specifically:

      a)Decrease the minimum setback of principal building from rear and exterior parcel line from 6.0m (20 ft) to 3.25m.

in order to locate petroleum tanks on property located at 5000 and 5040 North Access Road (Lots A and B, Plan EPP72967, DL 398) 
as outlined in heavy black on the drawing below.

5000 and 5040 North Access Road

Property owners who believe interest in their property may be affected by the proposed development variance permit may view the 
application and all other written information pertaining to this matter in detail at the Chetwynd District Centre located at 5400 Hospital 
Road, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, excluding statutory holidays, from November 15, 2021 to 4:30 
p.m. on December 13, 2021.

An opportunity for public input will be included during the Regular Council Meeting to be held December 13, 2021; submissions by 
email, fax or mail are also welcome before December 13, 2021 at 4:30 p.m.

Any inquiries or public input on the above application should be referred to Carol Newsom, Corporate Officer, Telephone: (250) 401-
4100, Fax: (250) 401-4101, email: d-chet@gochetwynd.com or by writing the 

District of Chetwynd, P.O. Box 357, Chetwynd, BC, V0C lJ0.
Dated this 15th day of  November 15, 2021.

C. Newsom 
Corporate Officer

DISTRICT OF CHETWYND 
NOTICE of 

DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT APPLICATION
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CLASS 1
DRIVERS

for coal haul in 
Chetwynd area

PEACE VALLEY INDUSTRIES   
IS LOOKING FOR

Minimum 5 years off road experience required. Not willing to train at this time.

Competitive wages. Benefits and accommodations provided.
Please email resume to peacevalley@uniserve.com or call Jim at 250-788-5592

Betty bought a bit of butter. But the butter Betty bought was bitter. So Betty bought a better butter, and it was better than 
the butter Betty bought before.”

Making wreaths is a handy way to use your Christmas tree trimmings, which is probably how the custom developed in 16th-century 

Germany. But the symbolism of wreaths goes back to ancient Greece and Rome, when victorious athletes wore leafy branches woven into a 

crown. The symbol of a never-ending circle made of evergreens also offered the promise of spring’s rebirth to pagans celebrating the winter 

solstice. Later, this Christmas symbol was adapted into Christian celebrations with the advent wreath, which is used to count down the 

weeks until the birth of Jesus. 



IGA IS HIRING

Please drop off resume or pick up an 
application at the office

2 CASHIERS FULL TIME
(40 hrs/wk)

4 CASHIERS PART TIME
(approx 15-20 hrs/wk)

Must be able to work assorted shifts, be reliable, 
have great customer service, and work in a 

fast-paced environment.
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Contact us by phone: 250-782-1900 or through email: centre-dawsoncreek@workbc.ca

Breezy Beans Ltd. o/a Tim Hortons is currently 
looking for Food Counter Attendants, at our 

Chetwynd BC location, 4809 51 St Ave
Terms of Employment: Permanent, Full-Time, 

Weekend, Morning, Day, Evening & Night Shift. 
ASAP start Date

Salary is $17.00/hour + Benefits + Shift Premiums
No Experience Required.

No degree, certificate or diploma Necessary
Please contact for job Description

Apply In Person at above location or by email to 
 or, by phone 250-788-8857chetwyndtims@hotmail.ca
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2011 Huskemaw Longrange Optices, All Turrents, Tikka 
T3 RH like new, never used. Comes w/books and 
Traveling case $3000.00. Call 250-788-6118

10" Rockwell/Beaver T-Saw Extax, new Blade
Trophy Lite Climber Elite Tree Climber, Tree Stand Seat 
with Screws in Step 1 Ton Terfor with 1/2" Cable, long 
handle & reverse 200 ft of 3/8 cable Bell Collection, Tall 
Cabinet with Figurine Call 250-874-2344

Older Johnsered 920 chainsaw, $450 OBO; quad wagon, 
solid aluminum, tandem axle, locking lid, $2250 OBO 
Call 250-613-2946 

175 lb Excalibur hunting crossbow with arrows, scope, 
range finder. Call 250-788-2390

10" Rockwell/Beaver T-Saw Extax, new Blade Trophy 
Lite Climber Elite Tree Climber, Tree Stand Seat with 
Screws in Step 1 Ton Terfor with 1/2" Cable, long handle 
& reverse 200 ft of 3/8 cable Bell Collection, Tall Cabinet 
with Figurine Call 250-874-2344

High Country compound bow, 70lb draw weight, comes 
with light up sight, case arrows, wrist release & extras. 
$500. Call 250-784-4058

Browning bar 7mm Remington magnum 1972 model no 
engraving like new, come with burris 3-9-50mm scope , 
weaver, rings and bases, 14 boxes of shell, Levis 
sling.$3000 musy have pal fac please text 
1-780-777-3580

 Stihl chainsaw 362 box new with case, extra chain, a tool 
box full with everything youll need $1500. Please text 
1-780-777-3580 

C.I.I 12 gauge double bbl shot gun, 2/3 Chruchhill model 
full modified for upland game not ducks. $1200 Text me 
1-780-777-3580

Shotgun 13 gauge 3" mag pump vent rib new revolution 
Armoury box. Must have pal fac license to purchase. has 
some shells, box and a case $800 
please text 1-780-777-3580

Winchester model 67 .22 long rifle like new with one box 
of 500 shells must have a pal fca. $ 500 please text 
1-780-777-3580

Revolution armoury home defence 12 gauge auto loader 
box new, case and some shells, $800 must have pal fac 
license. Please text me -1780-777-3580

Glass screen door 3ft by80inch,Please call 250-401-
1982

Child’s desk & shelf, $75; white china cabinet, $100; 
small dresser, $20; baby crib with mattress, $75

Black walnut china cabinet with glass doors, 2 piece 
with mirror back & light, $250 OBO; 2 piece French 
antique china cabinet, $300 OBO; dark brown 7 drawer 
dresser, $50 OBO; 2 drawer dresser, $50 OBO. Call 
b e f o r e  8 p m 
250-788-3709

Metal lathe, gap bed, 30", $14,000. Call 250-788-9740
Wide variety of LP records (over 1000). Also cassette 
tapes, 8 track tapes & CDs/ Call 250-788-20552 screen 
doors, 32"x80". Call 250-401-1982

Firewood to give away. You pick up. Call or text 
250-960-8278

Free Classifieds 
Classifieds are for personal use only and are published on a first-come, first-served basis. To submit your personal classified ad 

Email:classifieds@coffeetalkexpress.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Winter comes with snowfalls and snow removal is always a concern. When 
removing snow from your property it is required that the snow pile must remain on 

your property and not be pushed across the roads and onto district property or 
other private property. 

 
 
 

The District of Chetwynd is committed to keeping all our roads safe for all citizens 
and therefore any vehicles parked in a manner that interferes with effective snow 
removal may be removed. 

 
 A full list of the District of Chetwynd Bylaws can be found on our website at 

www.gochetwynd.com  under the heading Municipal Office/Bylaws and follow the 
link.

 

The District of Chetwynd’s Snow 
Clearing Policy, snow plowing will begin 
after 50mm of snow accumulation, roads 
will be plowed on a priority basis and 
residential streets will be plowed within 
48 hours following the subsidence of the 
snowfall. If vehicles are parked on 
residential streets following a snow fall, 
the road will not be cleared until all 
vehicles have been removed and it has 
been deemed safe by the District. 

 

For further information regarding this or 
other Bylaw related questions please call 

Bylaw Enforcement at 250-401-4119

 

Winter Parking and District Roads Information 

 
 

Everyone Should Know 

 

T he Streets and  Traffic 
Regulation Bylaw # 909, 2009 
section 5.13:
Obstruction of Motor Vehicles
No vehicle shall be left standing 
or parked:

 

(iv) in a position that causes it to 
interfere with the construction, 

improvement, maintenance, 
alterations, extension, widening, 

marking, or repair of or snow 
removal from a highway.

 

If we can learn one thing 
from history, it’s that 
people have always 
celebrated winter holidays 
with good food. Ancient 
peoples gathered around 
the winter solstice to 
feast before cold weather 
wiped away their crops. 
Plus, the wine and beer 
that had been fermenting 
since the spring were 
finally ready to drink. As 
Christmas replaced these 
solstice celebrations by 
the Middle Ages, the 
feasting continued—with 
the all-important addition 
of desserts. Bakers 
brought out expensive 
ingredients like butter, 
lard, and sugar for such 
festive occasions, and 
started experimenting 
with warming spices like 
nutmeg and cinnamon. 

Brisk brave 

brigadiers 

brandished 

broad bright 

blades, 

blunderbuss

es, and 

bludgeons—

balancing 

them badly.”

My daughter and only child, Talena, was killed by 
a drugged driver in 1994. It nearly destroyed me, 
but I kept going somehow. I had a favorite 
picture of Talena from when she was about 
three—Christmas Day, me sitting on the floor 
and her sitting on my lap. The bond between us 
was so beautiful. Somehow, I lost that picture 
after she died. A few years later, on Christmas 
Day, I opened a book and found the photo inside. 
I know she sent it to me as a present from heaven

These are found in the Harry Potter 
books and in Lord of The Rings too. 
They help make Christmas gifts that 
Santa brings to you. What are they?    
Answer: Elves.

A tutor who tooted the flute tried to teach two young tooters to toot. Said the 
two to the tutor, ‘Is it harder to toot, or to tutor two tooters to toot?'”

Will love be true as December frost, or fickle and fall 
like the rose in June?

-Clement Scoot 

What do you call a person 
who is afraid of Santa 

Claus?
A. Claustrophobic.
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REC VEHICLESPETS/LIVESTOCK

Classifieds are for personal use only and are published on a first-come, first-served basis. To submit your personal classified ad 
Email:classifieds@coffeetalkexpress.com

Free Classifieds 

Purebred American Akita Female Puppies. $1490, ready 
November 14.Call or text 250-401-7091 for details

 Kittens to give away. On soft foods and milk. 
Call 250-401-8173

Kitten’s ready to go. Please call 250-788-3668

Free kittens to forever home. Text 403-830-9652 or
401-418-8405  

For sale 12 week old Touloose geese. $35 eac
Call 250-788-4840 or 250-401-7130

16 foot trailer with camper on it that a SXS would fit on 
side ways.$4800 Call Jade 250-788-4838 

2002 Travelaire Rustler. Great family trailer. Very well 
built 26' bumper pull. Front bdrm & rear bunks. Sleeps 8. 
New tires in last 2 years. Fridge runs on propane/110V. 
Propane furnace, 6 gal propane hot water tank, 3 burner 
stove with oven, LED lights, 270 watt solar system, ac, 
stereo, lots of storage. Everything works. Comes with 
hitch & equalization bars. Trailer is in good condition 
considering its age, but not perfect. $8500 OBO. Call 
250-401-7366

Very fast 14' ski boat with 90 hp Johnston motor, complete 
with ski bar, $250. Call 250-788-1095

2005 Cedar Creek 5th wheel, w/4 Slides, New Stove, Fire 
Place, Front living room, Leather Skirting. Asking 
$15,000 Call 250-401-7286

1979 GMC Vandura motorhome, 350 american blue 4 
bolt  main engine 78,000 Original km, new battery, new 
alternator, good tires, 16.5 cb, dual trucker antenna, three 
burner stove, oven, toilet, etc, lots of cupboard  space. No 
rust very good condition. $5000 please text 
1-780-777-3580

2015 Canam 1000cc side by side Commander XRT, only 
2500 miles, winch; Arctic Cat Prowler 700cc side by side. 
Only 1100 kms. Full cab, heater, winch front and back, 
special rims & tires, windshield wiper, mint cond, new 
cost $24,000, now $13,900. Call 250-788-3868

2012 Arctic cat 1000 side by side want to trade for 
something of equal value upt to $10,000. 
Call Dan 250-788-1110

2015 Salem Hemisphere Lite, 38 foot. Bought new in 
2016. Excellent Condition. Asking $45,000 OBO or Trade 
for Excavator or Front End Loader of Equal Value. Call 
250-788-6604

27' Vanguard fifth wheel, everything works, $5250 and/or 
trades. Call 780-816-1669

Our company is seeking a 4th Class Power Engineer to join our plant 
management  team as the HSE ( health, safety, environment) supervisor. 
5 days 40 hours  per week 
The HSE Supervisor will be accountable for meeting and exceeding 
facility goals, Which include safety, Production, Product Quality, and 
environmental issues.  
Responsibilities
Ÿ Assist Plant Superintendent in managing and completing daily 

tasks.
Ÿ Assist employees and facility with developing training manuals, 

safe work procedures, improve and implement safety measures 
and ensure compliance with relevant regulations. 

Ÿ Ability to understand and operate equipment and all aspects of 
plant operation as well as follow company policies and programs .

Ÿ Timely and accurate completion of all paperwork generated by 
their daily duties and communication with governing safety 
organization .

Qualifications 
Ÿ 4th Class Power Engineering Trade Certification 
Ÿ Prior HSE experience  is considered an asset
Ÿ Strong interpersonal and communication skills 
Ÿ Safety tickets: H2s Alive, First Aid, WHMIS is considered an asset  
Ÿ Clean driver’s abstract 

If you are interested in this rewarding career and meet the above 
criteria please submit your cover letter and resume to: 

Rfowler@enersul.com  or fax: 250-788-3877
We thank all applicants but only those selected for an 

interview will be contacted. 

Position Available: 
4TH CLASS POWER ENGINEER/ 

HSE Supervisor  
Location: Hasler Flats, Chetwynd BC

Discounted Rates from 
Nov 15/21-Dec 31/21 for 2022 tags: 

Spayed/Neutered dog $9 
Intact Dog $27 

REMEMBER TO PURCHASE YOUR 2022 DOG LICENSE 
AND GET YOUR DOG HOME FASTER 

ON SALE NOVEMBER 15, 2021
The purchase of a dog license is not only required by bylaw, it is a 

lifesaver. Dogs that have tags are returned home often within the same 
day, avoiding stress on both the dog and the owner. 

You can purchase your tag at the District of Chetwynd Ofce at 
5400 Hospital Road 8:00 am—4:30pm Monday through Friday 

Call 250-401-4119 for more information 

Regular rates:
Spayed/Neutered dog—$12 

Intact dog—$36 
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PROPERTY 

Free Classifieds 
WANTED

Wanted: 60 or less large round horse hay bales. Call 
250-786-5860

Wanted: Someone to cut poplar logs. Call 250-784-6605

Wanted: Preferable live in care giver, 7 Day only Sabbath 
keeping household. Prefer in country setting in exchange 
or home board. I am female with a limping leg. 
Call 1-807-934-6238

 FOR RENT
Room for rent, Bedsitting room, Own door , bathroom, 
laundry, fridge and microwave, queen size bed , tv and 
internet and Quite and clean. Please call 250-788-3577

 1 Room for rent in the legion sub division utilities, wifi and 
parking are shared accommodation, Furnished. available 
December 1st  call 1-780-816-1669

House for rent, upstairs only, 3 bedrooms, updated inside , 
no pets. Please call 250-401-1982

Furnished room for rent in downtown Chetwynd. Shared 
common areas. Includes internet & utilities. $500/mo + 
DD. Call Julie at 250-401-1985

Room for rent in Chetwynd. 5129-56 St. Includes internet, 
convection oven, hot plate, small fridge, dishes, and 
utensils.$500/per month + $100 refundable deposit 
Call 250-788-2482

For sale, #1073611 in Wells BC, 92 hectors, 5 cells, 
mineshaft from the 1800's. Old prospector cabin. has lots 
of history. This property is offered for mining purposes 
only and ownership of the title to it. Does not include 
ownership  of  surface  rights  or  the right to use for 
residential or recreational purposes. Email for more 
details, gerogetdedge@gmail.com 

1988 3 bdrm modular home with 2 serviced lots in 
Tumbler Ridge. $99,000, will consider partial trades. Call 
or text 250-401-1127

4 bdrm double wide with 2 cabins & good water well. 
Mountain views, south exposure. $125,000. Email 
rowiens@live.com

2 houses on 5 acres. 1 house not finished. 1 cabin. Call 
250-788-6625

Beautiful fully services large corner lot on cul-de-sac near 
to school. Wired, insulated storage building. Sacrifice at 
$52,000 firm to the right buyer, possible extras included. 
Phone 250-401-7345 or 780-837-2084

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrooms in a bungalow completely 
rebuilt to current building codes. Nice lot with 
landscaping and privacy. Walking distance to school, 
library and the rec centre. Fast food restaurants close by as 
well as shopping. Call to book viewing ad more info. Call 
250-401-7496 ask for John or Laura

How do you know when Santa’s 
around? You can always sense his 

presents.

Deadline is Friday December 10 at 1pm. 
Call 250-788-3422 to discuss prices or for 

any questions.

Do you have a loved one you’d 
like to remember this Christmas?

Bring in a picture and we’ll run
it in our Christmas Issue.

Breezy Beans LTD. o/a Tim Hortons is looking for
FOOD SERVICE MANAGER. 

Location 4809 51 Avenue Chetwynd BC  V0C 1J0
Vacancies: 2 vacancies  

Terms of Employment: Permanent, Full-Time, Part-Time, 
Shift, Weekend, morning, Day, Night & Evening

Salary: $25.00/Hour + Benefits  Start Date: ASAP
Experience: 3 years to less than 5 years

Education: Secondary (high) School Graduation Certificate
How to Apply: In Person or mail at above locations

By Email:  chetwyndtims@hotmail.ca
Phone: (250) 788-8857 

Why do we decorate with these lovely 
Christmas symbols—besides the fact that 
their bright red color is also linked to the 
season? The story of the poinsettia begins 
in the plant’s native Mexico, where a legend 
says humble weeds left by a poor girl as 
an offering to baby Jesus at a nativity 

scene miraculously turned into the gorgeous 
flower. A 19th-century U.S. ambassador to 
Mexico, Joel Roberts Poinsett, brought the 
plants that were later named after him to 
the States, which is how poinsettias became 

the official Christmas flower

How 
does the 

snow 
globe 

feel this 
year?

A little 
shaken.

Sixteenth-century theologian Martin Luther is said to be the first person to put lights on a Christmas tree. 
Legend has it that he was walking through a forest one night and was moved by the beautiful stars 

shining through the trees. When he got home, he recreated what he saw for his family by putting a tree in 
their living room and placing lighted candles on its branches. Today, we’ve gone crazy for Christmas 

lights, as seen in many American towns’ amazing Christmas lights displays.

To appreciate the beauty of a 
snowflake it is necessary to stand 

out on the cold.
- Aristotle 

What do you call an obnoxious reindeer? 
Rude-olph.
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Free Classifieds 
VEHICLES/PARTS/FARM EQUIP./HEAVY EQUIP.

Classifieds are for personal use only and are published on a first-come, first-served basis. To submit your personal classified ad 
Email:classifieds@coffeetalkexpress.com

VEHICLES/PARTS/FARM EQUIP./HEAVY EQUIPMENT
2007 Dodge Caliber; and 2008 Dodge Avenger. Call 
Edgar 250-874-0170

Older Johnsered 920 chainsaw, $450 OBO; quad wagon, 
solid aluminum, tandem axle, locking lid, $2250 OBO; 
used 35" tires, Duratrac, used one season, $400 OBO. Call 
250-613-2946

$2000. Everything in good working order. Call
250-788-1095

Soft core baler, 6' IHS, $5000; manure spreader, $500; 830
case tractor, $6000; 9' hay bine IHS, $1500; 20' hay trailer

Portable bandsaw mill, $4400; 16 1/2' Arctic gravel box 
with hydraulic ram, $12,000. Call 250-788-3868

4 Nokkian Hakkapelitta tires M&S 275/55R20 117T extra 
load redial. 75% tread left, $50 each, a must see. Call 
250-788-3709 before 8pm

Assorted tires, tools, and parts for sale for a Ford pickup in 
the 90's. Call Edgar at 250-874-0170

Winter tires for sale. 90% tread left. 225/60/r17 $400 
Call or text 403-580-6629

Ladder rack for short or long box, $300. 
Call 250-788-6051

1 pair of heavy duty loading ramps, 5' long steel ramps for 
backhoe & small equipment, $100 OBO. Call 
250-788-3709 before 8pm

1964 D-6C power shift, excellent shape, old sawmill Cat, 
not oil patch. $20,000 firm; 57/58 terra trac (Case) 320 
dozer, completely refurbished, new alternator, lights, 
wiring, gauges, upholstery. Nice & clean good running 
little acreage dozer. Must be seen. $6500 OBO; 1984 
Kenworth L-W 400 Cummins, 15 SPD RTO, 21' bed, 
tulsa winch with cat head, beaver tails & tool boxes. Great 
farm truck. $5,000 OBO. Call 250-783-5535

1991 Chevy S10, V6, good gas mileage, automatic, 
$2800.00 OBO. Call 250-401-1210

2002 Mini Cooper, 181501 km. New tires and battery this 
year. 5 speed, sun roof, 4 CD/disc player, power 
windowws/locks, and air conditioning, $5,000.00. Call
250-788-5691

2008 F350 Super Duty 4x4 Shortbox, only 191,000km, 
c/w 5th wheel hitch. Air bags installed. In good running 
condition. Asking $25,000 OBO Call 250-601-0571

4 Winter tires & Steel Rims SBR 225/50R17 with APMS 
off 2012 Ford Fusion Call 250-874-2344

Used 35" tires, Duratrac, used one season, $400 OBO. 
Call 250-613-2946

2005 Chevy Trail Blazer, rear wheel drive, low km, well 
maintained, new tires, $5900. Call 250-556-4068

5-17inch steel rims for sale for 94 chevy 3/4 ton pickup; 
4-16 inch winter tires; 1997 ford 1/2 ton supercab v8 5 
speed 4x4. Call 250-401-7215

Husqvarna 54" cut riding lawn tractor. Comes with new 
48" snow blade & tire chains. Excellent condition. Only 
56 hrs from new. 24hp Kawasaki engine. $5350 OBO. 
Text 780-617-0046 for pictures

JD 350B dozer. 6 way blade & winch. Under carriage in 
very good condition. Runs well. 3 cylinder. $19,900. Call 
250-788-3868

4 Chevy Cobalt alum 16" 5 stud rims, complete with 
TPMS P255 t ires included,  $300 OBO. Call  
250-788-3419

P245/70/R17 Goodyear tires, $300 OBO, 80% tread. 
Call 250-401-1012

Bear 8' utility trailer with spare tire and tongue jack, 
$500; tires and styled rims for 2001-2007 Dodge 
caravan, all season, good condition, $120 for 4. 
Call 250-788-6808

5th wheel hitch, 20,000 lb DGS. $275 OBO. Call
250-788-5905

PINE VALLEY 
SENIORS 

Call Loretta at 

250-788-6914

HALL 
RENTALS

Serving the Peace Country Region

hr@kpaoilfieldservices.ca 

              

Services including but not limited to

For Pricing & Scheduling Call

250-788-6933  
Box 1295, Chetwynd BC V0C 1J0

Please email resumes to

KPA Oilfield
Services Ltd

4325 HWY 29 North Chetwynd, BC

- Potable Water
Services

- Gravel Trucks
- Gravel Sales
- Vac and Tank
Truck Services

Looking for 
IS HIRING

Fresh Water 
2011

 Fresh Water 
2011Chetwynd Chetwynd

Septic & Oilfield Services

VACUUM TRUCK 
SERVICES LTD

Will train applicant if needed
Competitive wages

Full-time position

email resumes:
 mckeevac@outlook.com

Will offer benefits after
probational period

Class 1 & 3 Drivers

our 

s

Mamic Transport 
Limited

We are currently seeking experienced:
– LABOURERS – 

 – LOWBED OPERATORS– 
– SOW BED TRUCK OPERATORS – 

Please send resume/abstract to
Mamicdispatch@hotmail.com

or call Derek 250-788-5261 for more info
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Housekeepers
Front Desk Clerks

please apply in person to Michelle

or via email to
hotel@stagecoachinnchetwynd.ca

Now Hiring
Stagecoach Inn  

Pursuant to Section 499 of the Local Government Act RSBC 2015, the Council of the District of Chetwynd gives notice that it will be 
receiving an application at its December 13, 2021 Regular Council meeting from the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 258 
requesting approval for a Development Variance Permit to vary the Sign Bylaw No. 913, 2009 at 4421 Veterans Way to:

           i)allow placement of a 6’ x 8’ steel construction magnetic sign on a permanent foundation at the property located at 4421       

Property owners who believe interest in their property may be affected by the proposed development variance permit may view the 
application and all other written information pertaining to this matter in detail at the Chetwynd District Centre located at 5400 
Hospital Road, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, excluding statutory holidays, from November 15, 
2021 to 4:30 p.m. on December 13, 2021.

An opportunity for public input will be included during the Regular Council Meeting to be held December 13, 2021; submissions by 
email, fax or mail are also welcome before December 13, 2021 at 4:30 p.m.

Any inquiries or public input on the above application should be referred to Carol Newsom, Corporate Officer, Telephone: (250) 401-
4100, Fax: (250) 401-4101, email: d-chet@gochetwynd.com or by writing the  

District of Chetwynd, 
P.O. Box 357, Chetwynd, BC, V0C lJ0.

Dated this 15th day of  November 15, 2021.
C. Newsom 

Corporate Officer

DISTRICT OF CHETWYND 
NOTICE of 

DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT APPLICATION

Veterans Way; (see map below). 
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This specific Christmas cookie tradition features the warm, rich flavor of ginger. This spice 

likely made its way to Europe from Asia on trade routes during the Middle Ages, and it was 

then developed into different versions of a spicy baked good called gingerbread. According to 

legend, Queen Elizabeth I of England was the first to make gingerbread into men, representing 

the foreign dignitaries she would serve the dessert to at a fancy dinner. But why do we think 

of gingerbread men as a Christmas symbol? They may have become popular around the holidays as 

a spicy treat to “warm up” those who ate one during the cold winter season.

My stepfather, Marlin, bought a 
dancing Christmas tree in the mid-

2000s as a gimmick decoration. 
Marlin passed away in 2014. My 

sister, Stacy, had taken possession 
of it along the way. Stacy got 

engaged to her longtime boyfriend 
on Thanksgiving night. Marlin had 
met him. The tree was unpacked, 
but had no batteries. Later that 

evening, with all the ladies sitting 
around talking, the tree lit up and 

started to dance! The empty battery 
pack was in hand and the only 

conclusion we could reach was that 
Marlin was sending his blessing 

and dancing a jig.

What did the stamp say to the Christmas card?
Stick with me and we’ll go places!

Why was the snowman looking 

through the carrots?

He was picking his nose!

 Place organic fruit in blender 

(unpeeled, cut in pieces): 1 grapefruit, 

1 orange, 2 lemons, 3 cloves garlic 

(crushed), ½ large onion (peeled and 

chopped), ¼ inch ginger (peeled and 

chopped), 3 drops peppermint oil. 

Blend these with just enough water to 

allow blender blades to turn. Add 

peppermint oil after fruit is 

completely blended. Optional: ½ tsp. 

turmeric, and/or ½ tsp. cayenne.

Nature's Penicillin: This remedy 

from MEET Ministry 

(meetministry.org) is a potent 

antibacterial, antiviral, 

antioxidant drink that will boost 

the immune system, reduce 

fever, and will often relieve 

headaches as well.

#47 Flu Bomb 

Recipe
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